Background: Pregnancy though physiological and uneventful can be associated with major maternal morbidity with
INTRODUCTION
The need for critical care support and admission to Intensive Care Unit (ICU) in obstetric patient is relatively infrequent as they are young and healthy group of patients [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Pregnancy, delivery and puerperium can be complicated by maternal morbidity necessitating obstetricians, nurses and neonatologists [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Although obstetric patients form a significant proportion of ICU admission in developing countries, there are only few studies reporting on critical illness during preganancy 2,4-6 .
Scarpinato et al (as cited in Richa et al) 6 identified serious lack of knowledge on obstetric care and called for increasing 6 reporting of data. The aim of this study was to determine the ICU utilization by obstetric patients, to know different reasons for ICU admission, the intervention required and outcome of such admission in ICU in the setting of tertiary care hospital and also to assess risk factors for admission to ICU.
METHODS
A hospital based descriptive observational study 
RESULTS
A total of 50 patients were admitted which was 4.32%
of total ICU admissions and 0.87% of total deliveries.
Seventeen (34%) patient were referred from outside.
Most of cases were post-partum and that too after lower segment Caesarean section (LSCS) i.e. 70% ( Table 2 ).
The mean gestational age varied significantly (P<0.001)
for obstetric ICU (cases) and non ICU patients (control) and so was true for amount of blood loss (Table 1) .
Eclampsia was the most common (26%) indication for ICU admission followed by postpartum haemorrhage (14%) for obstetric cause as shown in Table 3 . Similarly for the non-obstetric cause heart disease (16%) was most common indication for ICU admission followed by respiratory problems (8%) as shown in Table 4 . Most of the cases (88%) were shifted back to the ward and three (6%) cases had mortality which was 2.09% of ICU mortality (Table 6 ). 
Respiratory
Pulmonary edema 3 6
Suspected pulmonary embolism 1 2
Hepatic disorder
Acute fatty liver of pregnancy 1 2
Acute pancreatitis 1 2

Systemic lupus erythematosus 1 2
Tocolytic induced tachycardia 1 2 2.5% of maternal death resulting from obstetric cause.
Though hypertensive disorders of pregnancy was the top most common cause of admission but then there was no mortality and this could be due to use of magnesium sulphate which is the anticonvulsant of choice for treating eclampsia. It reduces cerebral ischemia and results in
